Media Release
Experience larger-than-life Fun and Recharge at Sentosa!





Enjoy free admission into Sentosa, FunFest and other exciting activities!
Marvel at more than 300 inflatables of We Bare Bears across Palawan Beach and a Bearstack
measuring 50 feet tall!
Catch Movies by the Beach, featuring We Bare Bears on 10 to 18 March
Have fun at the Islander Members-only Nights Out at Universal Studios SingaporeTM

Singapore – 5 March 2018 – Start the school break on a high and recharge at Sentosa – The State of Fun,
this coming March holidays. An adventure of a lifetime awaits families, with an exciting line up of
activities featuring the wildly popular characters from Cartoon Network’s We Bare Bears! With free
entry into the island via the Sentosa Express and vehicular gantry throughout the period of 10 to 18
March, there is no reason to miss out on the Fun. Plus, admission through the Sentosa Boardwalk will
also be free.
FunFest with We Bare Bears
So kickstart your festivities at Palawan Beach, which is set to be transformed into Singapore’s largest
inflatable playground by the beach! From 10 to 18 March (10am to 6pm daily), bouncy castles, inflatable
slides, traversing walls, and obstacle courses are set to delight the young and young–at-heart at this
mega playground!
For the very first time in Singapore, visitors can also get up close to over 300 inflatable bears from
Cartoon Network’s We Bear Bears! So indulge in even more photo-worthy moments by stepping into the
sea of We Bare Bears inflatables across Palawan Green and Palawan Beach. Various We Bare Bears
photo points will also be available across the island for visitors to a snap a selfie with their favourite
bears - including the bears’ favourite mode of transport – the three layer bearstack. A 50-feet tall
inflatable stack will welcome fans and families as they walk into Palawan Green!
More Beach Fun Awaits
Every day from 7:45pm throughout the period of 10 to 18 March, catch special screenings of We Bare
Bears episodes at Palawan Green, where you can enjoy the company of Grizz, Pan Pan and Ice Bear
under the stars.
Plus, enjoy grilled delights at the BBQ by the Beach during these movie nights!

Islander Members’ Nights Out at Universal Studios SingaporeTM
Meanwhile, if you are not already a Sentosa Islander member, it is time to be one in order to enjoy a
members-only night out at Universal Studios SingaporeTM, happening on 9 and 17 March 2018. Simply
purchase either an Islander Individual Membership and one Universal Studios SingaporeTM ticket at
S$35, or an Islander Family Membership and two Universal Studios SingaporeTM tickets at S$70 – while
stocks last!
The Islander Membership also entitles guests to a whole year of free admission into Sentosa, exclusive
invites to Sentosa events, and up to 50% off participating attractions, food and beverages, shopping, and
hotel stays! More details are available at https://store.sentosa.com.sg.
So head down to Sentosa this March school holidays to enjoy Sentosa’s unique offerings as a family!
For a list of activities and programmes happening at Sentosa, please refer to Annex A.
For more information, please visit https://www.sentosa.com.sg/megafun.
- END -
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About Sentosa
Sentosa is Asia’s leading leisure destination and Singapore’s premier island resort getaway, located within 15 minutes from the
central business and shopping districts. The island resort is managed by Sentosa Development Corporation, which works with
various stakeholders in overseeing property investments, attractions development, and operation of the various leisure
offerings and management of the residential precinct on the island.
The 500-hectare island resort is home to an exciting array of themed attractions, award-winning spa retreats, lush rainforests,
golden sandy beaches, resort accommodations, world-renowned golf courses, a deep-water yachting marina and luxurious
residences – making Sentosa a vibrant island resort for business and leisure. Making Sentosa its home, too, is Singapore’s first
integrated resort, Resorts World Sentosa, which operates South East Asia’s first Universal Studios theme park.
Situated on the eastern end of Sentosa Island is Sentosa Cove, an exclusive oceanfront and residential enclave bustling with
some 2,000 homes, romantic quayside restaurants, retail and specialty shops. The Island is also proud to be home to Sentosa
Golf Club and its two acclaimed golf courses, The Serapong and The New Tanjong. Sentosa Golf Club hosts the SMBC Singapore
Open and the HSBC Women’s Champions, featuring some of the world’s best golf professionals.
Welcoming a growing number of local and international guests every year, Sentosa is an integral part of Singapore’s goal to be a
global destination to work, live and play. For more information, please visit: www.sentosa.com.sg.
About Cartoon Network Asia Pacific
Turner’s Cartoon Network, the number one kids’ channel in Asia Pacific, offers the best in original animated content including
the multi-award-winning global hits Ben 10, The Powerpuff Girls, OK K.O.! Let’s Be Heroes, Adventure Time and We Bare Bears.
Cartoon Network is available in 29 countries throughout Asia Pacific and is currently seen in more than 135 million pay-TV
homes. Internationally, it is seen in 192 countries and over 400 million homes, and is an industry leader with a global offering of
the best in award-winning animated entertainment for kids and families.
The brand is known for putting its fans at the centre of everything by applying creative thinking and innovation across multiple
platforms. Cartoon Network also reaches millions more through its websites, games and apps, including Cartoon Network
Watch and Play and Cartoon Network Anything. Cartoon Network, sister brand to Boomerang, POGO and Toonami, is created
and distributed by Turner, a Time Warner Company.

/SentosaOfficial
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Account Executive
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Daniel Chan
Manager, Strategic Communications & PR
Sentosa Development Corporation
Tel: +65 6279 3415 / 9747 0035
Email : daniel_chan@sentosa.com.sg

Editors’ Note:
Please download images for use https://app.box.com/s/9d37lonfj2u9ilbmur9tcu7n3njvtx6c
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ANNEX A
Recharge at Sentosa – List of Activities & Programmes
Come on down to Sentosa this March with your family and friends, and be recharged with loads of fun!
Whether it’s to visit an attraction, dine by the beach or enjoy the slew of free activities, there’s
something for everyone!
For MasterCard® card holders, do remember to use your MasterCard® card to enjoy up to 20% off!
Check out the participating outlets here!

Highlights
Free admission into Sentosa
All locals and local residents enjoy complimentary entry* into Sentosa via the Sentosa Express or when
they drive in during the March school holidays.
Date: 10 – 18 March
*For entry via the Sentosa Express, tap your EZ-link card to enjoy free admission. Vehicles with locally
registered in-vehicle units (IU) can simply drive through for free.
FunFest with We Bare Bears
FunFest is back with larger-than-life inflatable and Instagram-worthy We Bare Bears installations.
Check out new inflatables such as the 50-metre long Aquaplane and slide through multiple soaking
sprinklers. Or challenge yourself and find the most creative position to be stuck in at the Sticky Wall - a
“real life” action photo booth for great photo opportunities. You are bound to have endless fun and
excitement at this expansive giant inflatable playground.
Also check out Cartoon Network’s three bear brothers - Grizz, Panda and Ice Bear around the Fun Fest!
Be awed by over 300 We Bare Bears inflatables and take a picture with every bear you can find,
especially the mega three layer bearstack, measuring 50 feet tall!
Date: 10 – 18 March
Time: 10am – 6pm
Venue: Palawan Beach
Admission: FREE
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BBQ by the Beach
Treat your taste buds to a sumptuous barbecued spread as you enjoy the breeze at Palawan Beach.
We’re talking delicious Black Angus sirloin steak, skewered tiger prawns and more. There’s no need to
think twice because we have the perfect dinner to celebrate the school holidays with your family.
Date: 10 – 18 March
Time: 5pm – 9pm
Venue: Palawan Green
Price: Ala Carte Menu from $5, Platters from $108 (Serves 4)
Movies by the Beach
Chill and relax with a movie by the beach when night falls. Catch special screenings of We Bare Bears
episodes and your favourite blockbusters at Palawan Green happening daily from 10-18 March!
Date: 10 – 18 March
Time: 7.45pm (We Bare Bears episodes), 8.30pm (blockbuster movies)
Venue: Palawan Green
Admission: FREE
Palawan Pirate Ship
Have a splashing good time around at the iconic Palawan Pirate Ship which features bubbling fountains
and slides, perfect for kids aged 3 – 10 years old. On a hot day, cool down under the ‘pirate-head’
area which sends buckets of water gushing your way at regular intervals.
In celebration of the International Year of the Reefs, there will be a “The Fun Odyssea” programme
happening on 17 & 18 March. Check out more details of the programme here!
Date: Daily
Time: 10am – 6pm
Venue: Palawan Beach
Admission: FREE
Animal & Bird Encounters
Enjoy a daily show of delightful tricks and antics by our exotic parrots, mischievous macaques and
majestic birds-of-prey at the Palawan Amphitheatre, Palawan Beach.
Date: Daily
Time: 2pm, 3pm, 4pm, 5pm (more information on shows here)
Venue: Palawan Beach
Admission: FREE
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Take a walk through history at Fort Siloso and Fort Siloso Skywalk

Begin your exploration of Fort Siloso, Singapore’s only preserved coastal fort, at the Fort Siloso
Skywalk, a treetop trail set 11 storeys above ground, and be transported back in time through the
stories of people who lived during the momentous years of Singapore’s history.
At the Surrender Chambers, immerse yourself in these stories through six interactive zones with
state-of-the-art light and sound effects.
Date: Daily
Time: 10am – 6pm (last admission at 5.30pm)
Venue: Siloso Point
Admission: FREE
Discover Nature at Sentosa Nature Discovery
Embark on a hands-on journey of discovery and hone your environmental detective skills. At Sentosa
Nature Discovery, nature and fun go hand-in-hand!
Date: Daily
Time: 9am – 5pm
Venue: Imbiah lookout
Admission: FREE
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Islander Membership and Islander Members’ Nights Out at Universal Studios Singapore™
Have a fun night out at Universal Studios Singapore and immerse yourself in your favourite blockbuster
films through cutting-edge rides, shows and attractions. Experience the Puss In Boots’ Giant Journey,
Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN vs. CYLON ™ or take photos with your favourite characters from Sesame
Street and Friends or the Minions.
Special bundle:
Islander Individual Membership + 1 USS ticket at $35*
Islander Family Membership + 2 USS tickets at $70*
Find out more here.
*While stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.
Puss In Boots © 2018 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. Battlestar Galactica TM Universal Studios & © 2018
Universal Cable Productions LLC. All rights reserved. Sesame Street ® and associated characters, trademarks and design
elements are owned and licensed by Sesame Workshop. © 2018 Sesame Workshop. All rights reserved. Despicable Me and
related characters are trademarks and copyrights of Universal Studios. Licensed by Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved.
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS SINGAPORE, RIDE THE MOVIES, Universal Globe logo, and all Universal elements and
related indicia TM & © 2018 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved.
logo, and all Universal elements and related indicia TM & © 2018 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved.
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